PROGRAMME

Conference location:
The Trade Union for the Public and Welfare Sectors (JHL)
Sörnäisten rantatie 23, Helsinki

Heritage of Social Movements in a Global Perspective:
Collecting and Preservation of Sources

Wednesday, September 7

17.00 - 19.00 Reception and registration of participants at the Finnish Labour Archives (Työväen Arkisto). Guided tour to the Finnish Labour Archives and its collections. (Sörnäisten rantatie 25, Helsinki)

Thursday, September 8

9.30 - 10.00 Coffee and registration of participants at the conference location (Sörnäisten rantatie 23, Helsinki)
10.00 - 10.20 Opening words. Marjaana Valkonen, Chairman of the Finnish Labour Archives Foundation.
Prof. Geert van Goethem, AMSAB Institute of Social History
10.20 - 10.30 Historians without borders - an introduction. Erkki Tuomioja, MP, former minister for foreign affairs
10.30 - 12.00 IALHI General Assembly
12.00 - 13.00 Lunch
13.00 - 13.20 Social History Portal and the current Europeana DSI project. Dr. Donald Weber, AMSAB Institute of Social History
13.20 - 13.40 Session 1: Vittore Armanni (ITA): Beyond the border: Russian and Soviet collections in Fondazione Giangiacomo Feltrinelli
Massimo Repetto (ITA): Thousand persons who established the Komintern (1919-1923)
13.40 - 13.50 Discussion
13.50 - 14.30 Session 2: Kazue Enoki (JPN): OIS.R.ORG and sources for labour history in Japan
Jean-Philippe Legois (FRA) & Ioanna Kasapi (FRA): 68 years: a global/local social movement: one travelling exhibition project
Richard Temple (GBR): Labour archives held by the Institute of Commonwealth Studies, University of London
Donald Weber (BEL): People’s Houses in Europe
14.30 - 14.40 Discussion
14.40 - 15.00 Coffee break
15.00 - 15.50 Session 3: Andreas Marquet (GER): Virtualisation of Wilhelm Sander's correspondence as an example for reusing archival metadata
Alexander J. Schwitanski (GER): Archiving of digitally recorded narrative video interviews
Nina Sjöberg (SWE): Labor gone digital?
Marien van der Heijden (NLD): Collecting 'born digital' archives from major archive creators
Franck Veyron (FRA): French academic consortium 'Archives des mondes contemporains'
15.50 - 16.00 Discussion

19.00 - Dinner (self-financed, da Vinci Bar & Ristorante, Siltasaarenkatu 11, Helsinki)
Friday, September 9

9.00 - 9.30  Coffee
9.30 - 10.00  Keynote lecture: *Historical narratives of five village women in Namibia*. Dr. Ellen Ndeshi Namhila, University of Namibia
10.00 - 10.15  Discussion
10.15 - 10.55  Session 1:  
  Durga Brasad Bhatta (NPL): *Issues and challenges of ‘Kamaiya’ liberation movement in Nepal*
  Andrey Sorokin (RUS): *To open the documents of Soviet history and Komintern*
10.55 - 11.10  Discussion
11.10 - 12.10  Session 2:  
  Patrick Auderset (CHE): *Collecting and sharing workers’ interviews: the Collège du Travail’s experience (1978-2016)*
  Anja Kruke (GER): *Oral history as historical and archival task - archiving interviews of trade unionists for secondary analysis*
  Pete Pesonen (FIN): *Collecting working culture traditions - non-commercial work*
12.10 - 12.25  Discussion
12.25 - 13.30  Lunch
13.30 - 14.00  Keynote lecture: *The river has a memory, and so do we: struggles for water justice in Mexico.*  
  Prof. Anja Nygren, University of Helsinki.
14.00 - 14.15  Discussion
14.15 - 14.30  Coffee
14.30 - 15.10  Session 3:  
  Julie Demange (FRA): *New initiative 'acquisition of digital archives'*
  Jennifer Eidson (USA): *Preserving electronic records from labor union organizations at the University of Maryland*
15.10 - 15.25  Discussion
15.25 - 16.00  Conference round-up and conclusions

18.00 - 19.00  Reception hosted by the city of Helsinki. Deputy mayor for education and cultural affairs Ritva Viljanen
  (Empire room, Bock house - Old town hall, Aleksanterinkatu 20, Helsinki)
19.30 -  Conference dinner (Seurahuone, Kaivokatu 12, Helsinki)

Saturday, September 10


8.30  Departure from the Helsinki railway square. The meeting point is at the Aleksis Kivi statue, which is located in the northern part of the square, in the front of the Finnish National Theatre (Vilhonkatu 11, Helsinki)
10.45  Arrival to Tampere
10.45 - 11.45  Visit to the Finnish Lenin Museum (Hämeenpuisto 28, Tampere)
11.45 - 12.00  Bus transportation to the Finnish Labour Museum Werstas (Väinö Linnan aukio 8, Tampere)
12.00 - 13.00  Lunch and a presentation of the museum
13.00 - 14.00  Free time to explore Werstas on your own
14.00  Departure back to Helsinki
16.00  Bus stops at the Helsinki-Vantaa airport
16.30  Arrival to the Helsinki railway square